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hello

Welcome to our SOLD magazine - Te Atatu Property Market
Update for October 2018.
Our magazine contains the latest available information
regarding property sales in Te Atatu along with details of
market trends, stats and tips.

Aucklanders continue to have an almost insatiable appetite
for property market intelligence, so each month we will
share details of the trends in your area. This is just part of
our commitment to continue delivering you the highest
level of service.
We’ve been locals for decades so we know the area well.
Our goal is to apply this knowledge for you so you’re able
to make the most of the opportunity that today’s and
tomorrow’s market presents.

Please do not hesitate to contact any of our Sales team if
you would like more information, we would be delighted to
help you with your Real Estate needs.
Thank you and all the best for the coming month.

Leonie

Leonie Higgins and the Te Atatu team.

Te Atatu
534 Te Atatu Road
Te Atatu 0610
P: (09) 834 3570
E: teatatu@barfoot.co.nz

LATEST NEWS
Greater choice has no impact on Auckland property prices
A major increase in new listings, and
the number of properties for sale at
month end rising to their highest
number
for four months, had no impact
Barfoot
& Thompson
on the stability of Auckland residential
average
market share
property prices in September.

for these suburbs:

“The high number of new listings
significantly increased available choice
during the month, and at month end
the number of properties on our books
was 4,515. You need to go back seven
years to find a September when available
listings were higher.

47.2

“More than 30 percent of all the sales
in the month were of properties that
fetched a sales price of more than
$1 million, with three percent of that
number selling for $2 million or more.

Peter Thompson
Managing Director

“The average sales price for the month,
at $929,757, was marginally higher than
August’s, while the median price, at
$835,000 was marginally lower,” said
Peter Thompson, Managing Director of
Barfoot & Thompson.

%

“When compared to the average price
for the previous three months, the
average price was up $6,000 and the
median price up $15,000.

“Properties with a sales price of less than
$500,000 accounted for nine percent of
all sales.
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“The number of property sales in
September at 722 was modest,
Sales data source: REINZ
but vendors and buyers will take
confidence in the stability of the prices
achieved, and this will assist sales
numbers
into spring.
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Lifestyle properties to the south of
Auckland represent good buying when
compared to current residential values.
“While rural and lifestyle listings were
strong, they did not match the increase
0149experienced in the metropolitan area.”

“The stand out feature of the month’s
data was the high number of new
listings, which at 1,709 was the secondhighest ever for a September and more
than 20 percent higher than at the same
time last year. It is more than 42 percent
higher than the monthly average for the
previous three months.

Barfoot & Thompson knows Auckland
best. It Is the city’s leading real estate
company, selling around one in
three Auckland residential homes,
significantly ahead of all other
competitor brands.

Sales Data | September 2018
Focus on Te Atatu Peninsula & Te Atatu South

$

Average Sale Price
$846,456

Median Sale Price
$816,000

#

Total Sales September 2018 | 41
Total Sales September 2017 | 26

Highest Sale Price | $1,401,000
Lowest Sale Price | $490,000

Median CV
$780,000

Total monthly sales are
up 57.7% compared to the
same period last year

Sales $0-$750k | 17 Sales $750k - $1m | 14
Sales $1m-$1.5m | 10 Sales $1.5m+ | 0

Talk to us about Barfoot & Thompson’s number of
days on the Market for our different Sale Methods.

We DO make a difference.
This publication shows data regarding a wide selection of published residential property sales that have recently occurred. It includes information from multiple
sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales. Where data is not publicly available, an individual sale may
have been excluded from the average results and tallies shown in this report. Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information.
Barfoot and Thompson Limited (REA2008) accepts no responsibility should the contents of this market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.

Market Share + Figures
Barfoot &

Barfoot &
Thompson,
48.2%

Thompson,
Over the last 12
months,
47.1%
Barfoot & Thompson have sold
more property in our local area
than any other competitor.

Barfoot &
Thompson,
47.5%

For the period from 1st October
2017 to 30th September 2018, we
sold 48.2% of all properties in the
localBarfoot
area
...that’s almost 1900
sales
&
Barfoot &
Thompson,
Thompson,
61.5%
made51.5%
by Barfoot & Thompson!

Market
Market Leaders
Leaders
We sell across all price brackets and types of property. Here’s proof why people continue
to list and sell with Barfoot & Thompson.
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* Figures shown on this page include information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales. The
local area shown includes: Avondale, Blockhouse Bay, Edmonton, Glen Eden, Glendene, Green Bay, Henderson, Herald Island, Hillsborough, Hobsonville, Huapai, Kelston,
Kumeu, Lynfield, Massey, McLaren Park, New Lynn, New Windsor, Ranui, Riverhead, Royal Heights, Sunnyvale, Swanson, Taupaki, Te Atatu Peninsula, Te Atatu South,
Waiumauku, Waitakere, Waterview, West Harbour, Western Heights, Whenuapai, Woodhill. Totals are cumulative, baselined on the 13th of each respective month for
sales in the previous calendar month.

Number of Sales

1st July 2018 to 30th September 2018 compared to same period last year.
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25.6% of Properties in Te Atatu Peninsula
and Te Atatu South sold for
$1 million or more over the last 3 months

# Sales over $1M | 30 of 117

$1M+

(Te Atatu Peninsula and Te Atatu South last 3 months)

Average Sale Price

1st July 2018 to 30th September 2018 compared to same period last year.
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* Figures shown on this page include information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales. The
local area shown includes: Avondale, Blockhouse Bay, Edmonton, Glen Eden, Glendene, Green Bay, Henderson, Herald Island, Hillsborough, Hobsonville, Huapai, Kelston,
Kumeu, Lynfield, Massey, McLaren Park, New Lynn, New Windsor, Ranui, Riverhead, Royal Heights, Sunnyvale, Swanson, Taupaki, Te Atatu Peninsula, Te Atatu South,
Waiumauku, Waitakere, Waterview, West Harbour, Western Heights, Whenuapai, Woodhill. Totals are cumulative, baselined on the 13th of each respective month for
sales in the previous calendar month.

MOVING

day!
THIS MONTH’S
FEATURE

MAKE YOUR MOVE
AS SMOOTH AS POSSIBLE

TOP TIPS

WHY WORKING WITH
BARFOOT & THOMPSON CAN
HELP SELL YOUR HOME.

In our recent editions we have
discussed the steps involved in
selling your home, from getting
ready to sell right through to the
ins and outs of Settlement. This
month, we cover moving house
and give you some top tips to
help things go smoothly.
Remember we have more
information and a range of
videos to help you make the
very best choices on our
website.
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/sell/selling-guide

Planning!

....Take the stress out of Moving Day
Although the idea of settling in to a new home is very exciting, the actual moving process
sometimes may seem a bit daunting - there’s a lot to think of and organise. Here are some
tips to make the process as stress-free as possible:

Before moving day:
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

If you’re hiring a moving company, book
them as soon as you know the moving date
If moving yourself, plan your transport. Hire
a rental truck or trailer and start organising
boxes
Call your insurance company and make
sure your goods will be covered during the
move
Write a list of all your possessions and plan
which ones you can box ahead of time
When filling your boxes make sure they
aren’t too heavy to carry
Label boxes with their contents and the
area of the house they are going in. Make
sure you clearly label fragile goods.
Enlist the help of family and friends to help
you on the big day
Make sure you have valuables, paperwork
and any other essential items with you on
the day of the move.

Notify of your new address:

•
•
•
•
•

•

Your banks and solicitor
The IRD
Your workplace, kids’ schools & childcare
Doctor, dentist, vet and other medical
practitioners
Stores that you have accounts with,
hire purchase companies and local club
memberships
Apply to have your mail redirected with NZ
Post and leave your new address with the
new owners so they can forward mail on.
Local utility companies and your local
authority / council.

Don’t Forget!
Discontinue or transfer services:
•
•
•
•
•

Gas, power and water - don’t forget
to organise a final reading
Telephone and internet
Sky TV, newspapers, magazine
delivery or other publications you
subscribe to
Alarm monitoring
Lawn mowing/garden services.

Cleaning:
•
•

•
•

If using a professional cleaner, book them
as soon as you know the moving date.
Try to use up food in the fridge and
freezer. Clean and defrost them the day
before you move
Sell, give or throw away any broken,
damaged or unwanted possessions.
Essentially: Leave the home in the same
condition you want to find your new
one.

Think of the Pets:
•
•

•

On moving day:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Remove all fixtures and fittings from
the walls
Disconnect washing machine and
drain water
Check tops of wardrobes and in the attic/
basement for any forgotten belongings
Don’t put breakables or liquids in drawers
to be moved
Keep jewellery, money, passports, legal
documents or insurance policies
with you
Take your rubbish with you
Leave manuals and any important notes
for the new owners
Make sure you turn off the lights, hot
water system, gas meter and electricity
switchboard and lock the door when
you leave
Leave the keys with the appropriate
person or agency.

•

Think about arranging a pet-sitter on
moving day to take care of them
Update your pet’s details on their name
tag, with your local council, and with
the New Zealand Companion Animal
Register
All dogs are required to be microchipped
but if you haven’t already done this,
now is the time. Although it’s not a
requirement in New Zealand, it’s a
good idea to get your cat microchipped
too - it’s the only guaranteed way of
identifying it if it runs away from your
new home
Make sure you update your details with
your vet. If you have an anxious pet, ask
them for strategies to help keep them
calm during the move. If you’re moving
overseas, ask about vaccinations and
special medications too!

watch: https://youtu.be/nU1LzCqRT2s
Learn more about making moving day an easier process
and how to plan for it in advance.
Remember we have a range of video tips for sellers. Head
to our website for more information:
https://www.barfoot.co.nz/sell/video-tips

Recent Sales

The following pages show a
summary of Sales in
Te Atatu Peninsula and
Te Atatu South made by
all selling agencies during
September 2018.
Our Sales data includes
information submitted by
the selling agency and may
include some private sales.
Where details of a particular
sale may not have been able
to be fully verified it may be
omitted from our reports.
Please do not hesitate to
contact any of our Sales
team if you would like more
information, we would be
delighted to help you with
your Real Estate needs.

Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy of the information presented.
Land and floor sizes are approximate, sourced
from REINZ, Auckland council or other public
sources and may contain inaccuracies. Barfoot
and Thompson Limited (REA2008) accepts no
responsibility should the contents of this market
report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.

Te Atatu Peninsula | September 2018
8/19 Bayside Avenue
Sale Price | $510,000

CV | $545,000

Land Size | 1/8 SH 2733

Floor Size | 70

Bedrooms | 2

11 Brennan Avenue
Sale Price | $990,000

CV | $960,000

Land Size | 673

Floor Size | 140

Bedrooms | 4

2 Brennan Avenue
Sale Price | $710,000

CV | $730,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 845

Floor Size | 80

Bedrooms | 3

5 Gladfield Lane
Sale Price | $779,000

CV | $1,176,000

Land Size | 1201

Floor Size | 122

Bedrooms | 4

6 Hikurangi Street
Sale Price | $816,000

CV | $780,000

Land Size | 560

Floor Size | 110

Bedrooms | 3

1/25 Kervil Avenue
Sale Price | $761,000

CV | $770,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 865

Floor Size | 90

Bedrooms | 3

8A Matipo Road
Sale Price | $690,000

CV | $812,000

Land Size | 627

Floor Size | 60

Bedrooms | 2

2/33 Neil Avenue
Sale Price | $512,500

CV | $600,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 809

Floor Size | 75

Bedrooms | 2

25 Taikata Road
Sale Price | $1,000,000

CV | $1,325,000

Land Size | 812

Floor Size | 190

Bedrooms | 4

Te Atatu Peninsula | September 2018
3/25 Tawa Road
Sale Price | $872,000

CV | $740,000

Land Size | 1/3 SH 1449

Floor Size | 160

Bedrooms | 3

649 Te Atatu Road
Sale Price | $891,000

CV | $920,000

Land Size | 678

Floor Size | 100

Bedrooms | 3

678C Te Atatu Road
Sale Price | $1,015,000

CV | $890,000

Land Size | 522

Floor Size | 170

Bedrooms | 4

18 Ti Kouka Place
Sale Price | $1,400,000

CV | $560,000

Land Size | 457

Floor Size | 320

Bedrooms | 6

2 Ti Kouka Place
Sale Price | $1,401,000

CV | $560,000

Land Size | 450

Floor Size | 306

Bedrooms | 5

17A Waione Avenue
Sale Price | $1,258,000

CV | $590,000

Land Size | 524

Floor Size | n/a

Bedrooms | 4

3 Ward Crescent
Sale Price | $668,000

CV | $870,000

Land Size | 405

Floor Size | 306

Bedrooms | 2

This publication shows data regarding a wide selection of published residential property sales that have recently occurred. It includes
information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales.
Where data is not publicly available, an individual sale may have been excluded from the average results and tallies shown in this report.
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information. Barfoot and Thompson Limited (REA2008) accepts no
responsibility should the contents of this market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.

Te Atatu South | September 2018
1/1A Amberley Avenue
Sale Price | $660,000

CV | $620,000

Land Size | 1/6 SH 2359

Floor Size | 116

Bedrooms | 3

25A Bedford Street
Sale Price | $773,000

CV | $690,000

Land Size | 618

Floor Size | 145

Bedrooms | 4

12 Coletta Lane
Sale Price | $728,000

CV | $630,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 809

Floor Size | 90

Bedrooms | 3

30 Cron Avenue
Sale Price | $935,000

CV | $920,000

Land Size | 1017

Floor Size | 200

Bedrooms | 5

5 Cron Avenue
Sale Price | $871,000

CV | $880,000

Land Size | 724

Floor Size | 130

Bedrooms | 4

9 Divich Avenue
Sale Price | $1,080,000

CV | $1,100,000

Land Size | 832

Floor Size | 220

Bedrooms | 5

25A Flanshaw Road
Sale Price | $910,000

CV | $960,000

Land Size | 474

Floor Size | 138

Bedrooms | 3

52 Flanshaw Road
Sale Price | $695,000

CV | $710,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 809

Floor Size | 90

Bedrooms | 3

1 Glynnbrooke Street
Sale Price | $845,000

CV | $830,000

Land Size | 809

Floor Size | 100

Bedrooms | 3

Te Atatu South | September 2018
12 Marewa Street
Sale Price | $725,000

CV | $710,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 809

Floor Size | 130

Bedrooms | 4

55/172 Mcleod Road
Sale Price | $667,700

CV | $635,000

Land Size | n/a

Floor Size | 120

Bedrooms | 3

56/172 Mcleod Road
Sale Price | $672,500

CV | $620,000

Land Size | n/a

Floor Size | 139

Bedrooms | 3

57/172 Mcleod Road
Sale Price | $638,000

CV | $589,000

Land Size | n/a

Floor Size | 120

Bedrooms | 3

2/34 Miltonia Avenue
Sale Price | $636,000

CV | $610,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 675

Floor Size | 120

Bedrooms | 2

2/8 Ozich Avenue
Sale Price | $490,000

CV | $610,000

Land Size | 1/3 SH 1247

Floor Size | 80

Bedrooms | 2

61 Sylvan Crescent
Sale Price | $1,180,000

CV | $1,250,000

Land Size | 812

Floor Size | 178

Bedrooms | 7

184 Te Atatu Road
Sale Price | $1,090,000

CV | $1,200,000

Land Size | 809

Floor Size | 274

Bedrooms | 5

342 Te Atatu Road
Sale Price | $1,180,000

CV | $910,000

Land Size | 755

Floor Size | 260

Bedrooms | 5

Te Atatu South | September 2018
1/5 Tirimoana Road
Sale Price | $600,000

CV | $580,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 675

Floor Size | 100

Bedrooms | 2

1/80 Tirimoana Road
Sale Price | $670,000

CV | $670,000

Land Size | 1/2 SH 1012

Floor Size | 100

Bedrooms | 3

135A Tiroroa Avenue
Sale Price | $1,150,000

CV | $1,175,000

Land Size | 551

Floor Size | 252

Bedrooms | 5

64 Tiroroa Avenue
Sale Price | $675,000

CV | $840,000

Land Size | 814

Floor Size | 120

Bedrooms | 4

65 Tiroroa Avenue
Sale Price | $840,000

CV | $960,000

Land Size | 908

Floor Size | 180

Bedrooms | 4

75 Tiroroa Avenue
Sale Price | $840,000

CV | $890,000

Land Size | 809

Floor Size | 230

Bedrooms | 3

46 Vera Road
Sale Price | $880,000

CV | $850,000

Land Size | 809

Floor Size | 100

Bedrooms | 3

This publication shows data regarding a wide selection of published residential property sales that have recently occurred. It includes
information from multiple sources and published reports of sales made by most Real Estate agencies and may include private sales.
Where data is not publicly available, an individual sale may have been excluded from the average results and tallies shown in this report.
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information. Barfoot and Thompson Limited (REA2008) accepts no
responsibility should the contents of this market report prove to be incomplete or incorrect.

Barfoot & Thompson | Te Atatu
With a culture that matches the ‘kiwi atmosphere’ of the suburb itself,
the team at Barfoot & Thompson Te Atatu are proud to work in this
up-and-coming suburb.
Our community spirit, professionalism, in-depth knowledge of
an ever-changing industry and being part of a well-known, well
established, non-franchised, family business are all part of what makes
Barfoot & Thompson Te Atatu such an integral member of the unique
community that is Te Atatu Peninsula.
Leonie Higgins
Branch Manager
021 983 332

Many of the team live locally (and have done for years) so we know
exactly what it means to live and work on the Peninsula, ensuring
well-informed, accurate, honest advice is a given.

The Barfoot & Thompson network and extensive, continuous, ever-evolving training, ensures
confidence and trust are not misplaced here. With over 1700 residential and commercial
salespeople who can easily access all of the company listings and with their own databases, there
are literally thousands of opportunities to make our properties known to the market. In 2016 we
were awarded “Best Real Estate Agency” for the Asia Pacific region and also “Best Letting Agency”
for the Asia Pacific Region at the International Property Awards in London – prestigious praise
indeed.
Our devoted, committed, very hard working property management team make it possible for
rental property owners to forget the stress, pitfalls and issues that can result from property
management. Their massive experience and knowledge ensures they are able to deal with
anything they’re faced with, ensuring our owners and tenants alike experience enjoyable and
satisfying relationships.
Whether you’re young professionals wanting to be close to the city, families looking for the ever
elusive village atmosphere to raise your children, or slightly more mature and seeking a lifestyle
existence, Te Atatu Peninsula offers it all.

Barfoot & Thompson Te Atatu – Growing with Te Atatu Peninsula Since 2001.

Customer Service
Team
Angela Gray
Office Administrator

Property
Management
Team

Rebecca O’Brien
Property Manager
027 839 1349

Stephanie Houghton
Portfolio Manager
021 911 838

Sandra Rakich
Office Administrator

Lou Parker
Portfolio Manager
021 0241 9590

Eleanor White
Property Management
Administrator

Residential Sales Team

Cherry Ning
021 809 080

Anh Le
021 296 3431

Doreen Wong
027 422 8630

Eileen Yu
021 886 090

Eric Shi
021 238 2530

Harry Yu
021 420 916

Iqbal Ahmad
027 203 1831

Jason Ashby
0275 640 647

Jay Suchak
022 027 9909

Jenny Ritchie
021 688 768

Joy Chen
021 065 1896

Julie Hey
021 356 021

Lisa Nielson
021 558 764

Mandy Li-Geraghty
021 892 088

Mark Boyd
021 2444 774

Mickey Byun
021 992 453

Narender Kumar
021 326 880

Paul Farry
0274 732 779

Qiao Liu
021 850 665

Shanthi Radha Krishnan
021 163 9095

Stella Shao
021 037 4015

Tim O’Shea
021 068 7030

Barfoot & Thompson Te Atatu
534 Te Atatu Road
Te Atatu
P: (09) 834 3570
E: teatatu@barfoot.co.nz

barfoot.co.nz/teatatu

